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L£TT£~~ TO TH£ £DITO~
Dear Editors:
I write as a concerned art writer, a profe ional with a his-
tory of involvement in environmental concerns that parallel
my artistic intere t . I followed and supported Bill Vazan
over the year, worked on a catalogue of photo by Vazan,
etc., and I included a chapter on Vazan in my book of inter-
views with environmental arti ts published by SUNY Pre s
(Art Nature Dialogues: Interviews with environmental Art-
ists). My hope wa that I was integrating Canadian art and
culpture into an international context by including Canadi-
ans such as the recently decea ed MicMac artist Mike Mac-
Donald, who created healing garden a artworks. I was in
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Chile when news broke in the international press about
Vazan' arrest for disturbing the sacred stones on Ea ter
Island. I wa in Punta Arenas working with a Chilean
culptor 'art ymposium, and wa contacted by the editor
of Sculpture Magazine in Wa hington D and wrote up
thi news a an article for Sculpture (www.culpture.org)
that wa ub equently publi hed. It 0 di mayed me tbat I
determined never to work again with Vazan. All this i to
say that Canadian Art Magazine de erves a real kick in the
a for having published his report. Who is responsible for
this? The Editor? The same goe for CBC - why was there
no critici m? I it because they want to protect their fragile
cultural icons even when they are wrong? Or wa it imply
negligence? I believe the latter is rampant in Canada's Uni-
ver ity Fine Arts and so-called profe sional arts milieu. My
real concern i Canada' eeming blindness to what is right
- and that the ethic of art doe finally matter. So 1 con-
gratulate Dr Beverley Haun and Rapa Nui Journal for pub-
Lishing an obviou comment on the wrongful event that
occurred.
Sincerel), John K. Grande
(Author of Balance: Art and ature (Black Rose, 2004) Art
Nature Dialoguers (Suny Pre ,2005), and Dialogues in
Diversity. (www.grandecritique.com)
Dear Editors:
"Who wa Antoni Pujador-Manuheuroroa? (1948-1993)" I
received my copy of the Rapa ui Journal, Vol 22(2) for
2007 and in pages 161-162, I read Maria Eugenia anta
Coloma' review of my book, "lla de Pa cua: el Sueno
Imposible de Antoni Pujador" (Ed. Sirpu: Barcelona
2006). For unknown motives, the review omitted all as-
pect , e pecially regarding the political contemporary hi -
tory of Easter I land (pp. 185-272). Pujador played a lead-
ing role in the political arena between 1987 and 1993 and
for which he wa honored with the native cognomen
"Manuheuroroa" in recognition of hi own merits becau e
of hi devotion to the intere t of Ea ter I land; he had the
honor to be appointed Spoke per on and Member fully
entitled to represent abroad the "Con ejo de Jefe de Rapa
ui" all over the world, perhap the fir t and only foreigner
who had this office; loyal to thi political commitment he
became an idealist defender of the cultural Rapanui right.
Since 1994, in the cemetery of Hangaroa, there i a marble
grave tone, on which the following entences are engraved
in Spanish: "Antonio Pujador E. Manuheuroroa. He died in
Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain on II Augu t 1993 at the age
of 45. Member of the Con ejo de Anciano of Rapanui.
Tireless Spoke person abroad, hi A be re t among the
Matato a (the "Rapanui warriors") who bave built its Hi -
tory and have planned its future." In my opinion the
"impos ible dream" came true after hi death: to tay in
Rapa Nui among his "taina" forever.
Best regards, Francesc Amoros. CEHl-
University ofBarcelona
Dear Editors:
I would like to express my mo t incere gratitude for the
wonderful autumn issue of the RNJ; I have ju t fmi hed
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reading it. Thank. you for your paper about the modem
petroglyph at EI! It wa quite a surpri e to learn that pupil
can make them during the creativity cla ses; thi is a seriou
and difficult que tion for in a couple of years, the new de-
sign will be almo t undistinguishable from the old petro-
glyph due to weathering. It was al 0 very interesting to
read the discussion by Hunt & Lipo vs. Flenley & Bahn
concerning the arrival of the first people to the avel of the
World; the que tion indeed i not very easy to an weI' but
becau e both paper appear in the ame volume, the reader
can more ea ily make a comparisons of the facts, rea oning,
etc. It i a very stimulating discussion! Thank you very
much once again for such a wonderful and interesting i ue!
Paul Horley, Ph.D., Lisbon
Dear Editors:
I thought you might be interested in the latest bit of postal
history added to my collection. The writer typed his letter
so that it covered both ide of an airmail envelope and the
me sage contained intere ting comments about the effort
required to visit the i land in 1958 and the discomfort to be
endured whilst on the i land. Apparently the I la de Pa cua
"cancellation tamp" (po tmark) was very de irable and rare
in 1958 (not so common even now) and the writer think
that if Chile had been able to give the island its own po tage
stamps and a better po tal service the money rai ed could
have been used to provide much help to the leper colony.
David Maddock, UK
The text ofthe letter follow :
27 January 1958, Letter from Easter Island:
"My dear Mr and Mrs Woodcock, I am sending you here-
with one of the mo t remarkable thing I have ever ent
you. The tamp is only worth, at the present rate of ex-
change 1/860 of a dollar, an exceedingly small amount.
What makes it so valuable is the cancellation mark, that of
the [ la de Pa cua, which mean not only Pa over, but also
Ea tel' in Spanish. The i land has been discovered at variou
time by different explorers, of everal countries, but, at last
officially, by Chile, on the day before Easter - hence the
name. Chile treats it island po e ion like stepchildren,
and will not give any of them their own po tage tamps. If
they did this for Ea tel' I land there would be a sale of thou-
and of dollar to the philateli t , and thi would go far in
the olution of one of their great problem - their leper col-
ony.
"But no philatelic company would go to the trouble
and expen e to get a cancellation as is on this envelope.
Fir t, it would cost them over two hundred and fifty dollars
for the ticket, including two payment of graft, one of fif-
teen dollar, and the other of twenty five, and one to two
year in persuading the Chilean navy to take their repre en-
tative along, a month of sailing, including ten weari ome
day on Easter Island, enduring hardships, for you have to
stay at any old place, and eat any old thing. There i no ho-
tel or lodging house. The little Post Office, ju t a room in a
private home, has only the smallest denomination of post-
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age tamp, 0 they treat everyone alike. They cancel it with
their own almost priceless cancellation stamp, and when the
letters go to the main land you, or your friends, put on the
additional stamps required, they are cancelled and the letter
is on its way. 0 company would pay the time, or expen e
nece sary, even if the cancellation wa easily worth twenty
five dollars.
"I have to end thi in a separate enclo ure, otherwi e
999 to 1000 the letter might never leave Valparaiso or anti-
ago. The cancellation stamp is so highly prized and valued
here, and since I am sending 55 cancelled tamps, and ac-
companying letter such a thi, it could be a considerable
haul for omeone. You may not be any more interested in
tamp than I am, although Jerry and Bob are, but even so,
you might like to have a cancellation tamp from the mo t
remote of all inhabited places, for Ea tel' 1 land i further
from anywhere else, than any place on earth.
"If you still find any precious time to glance at my
letters you will ee with me, and hear, what I aw and heard
on that island of fame and mystery. I will oon be on the
famou "Black Cruise," in central Africa where it is still
probably a dark a when Stanley wa bunting Living ton.
For a few weeks, jeep will pretty much be my middle
name - no road, roughing it, a I do often of late - then
Baden Baden, Germany for several months - and finally
home for a spell.
"I am sending this by boat mail, and by comparing the
date of its arrival, with that of tbe cancellation tamp from
Ea tel' I land, you will know how long it u ed to take to
reach you from uch remotene s. If thi letter did not come
on the boat on which I am now writing it would take a
whole year longer, for a mail boat only sails from or to
Easter Island once a year. My best regard to you in your
new home. (signed) Allan PH Randu" (?)'
'That is the nearest / can get to deciphering his signature. Actu-
ally, Postal History only becomes relatively easy to obtain after
/967 when regularjlight started. From 1953. when the Post Of-
jice opened. to 1967 it is much scarcer and anything earlier than
1953 is hen's tee/h territory.
Dear Editors:
It has come to my attention that the language I used in my
Fall 2007 Rapa ui Journal article about the sweet potato
("The Implication of the Sweet Potato' Re-Apprai al",
pp.130-135) may have been ufficiently ambiguous as to
confuse reader trying to under tand a particular aspect of
the time-line of event on Ea tel' Island as it is presently
understood. I refer pecifically to the di cussion of the pres-
ence of the sweet potato in the context of both initial coloni-
zation and the pos ibility of ubsequent contact between
Easter Island and parties or place el ewhere in Polynesia.
In the numbered points listed in the article, I related that,
omewhere between 200 and 400 year after the initial colo-
nization, weet potatoe how up on Easter Island. As I
thought would be obvious but may not have been I did not
mean to a ert that this is the first time sweet potatoes actu-
ally arrived or were first propagated on the island but in-
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tead meant that this was the earliest dating of evidence of
the presence of the sweet potato. It may well be that the
weet potato was being cultivated on Easter Island up
through the 1200s but all the published research literature to
date indicate no pre-13th-century evidence for this has yet
been discovered (R. Green, per onal communication, 2008).
The ource of po ible confu ion may derive from a
numbered point in my article where I mention that the jury
i still out on exactly when initial colonization occurred -
and that, despite providing some dates that have been put
forth by variou researchers (e.g., between 400 CE and 800
CE), ] did not tate unequivocally that there appears to be a
temporal gap between the initial colonization and the earli-
e t dating of the weet potato. However, I did not then, nor
do I now, refute the evidence so far regarding the earliest
dating; e.g., R. Green, "Sweet Potato Transfers in Polyne-
ian Prehi tory" in The Sweet Potato in Oceania (c. Bal-
lard, et ai., Ethnology Monographs 19, Oceania Mono-
graphs 56 - Universities of Pittsburgh & Sydney, 2005).
Instead, I have merely observed that, if the weet potato was
indeed not being cultivated on Ea ter Island up through the
1200s either evidence for it has yet to be discovered or the
weet potato wa n't there up to that time. And if the sweet
potato wasn't on the island earlier (and as we are reliably
informed that it could only arrive by human means), it fol-
lows that it mu t have been introduced via later contact.
Perhap in the not-too-distant future evidence of the
presence of the sweet potato on Easter I land earlier than
the 13th century will be uncovered and thi speculation will
need to be revised. But until then the interpretation i , I
think, still valid and I trust readers can continue to appreci-
ate the staggering implications inherent in this discussion. 1
realize this may not ati fy some reader, for there i inevi-
table inexactitude in endeavors such a the e, de pite all
that cience can bring to bear on the subject - but to tho e
who would expect "ab olute proof' in this regard, 1 ay
(borrowing from tbe character Westley in The Princess
Bride), "Get used to disappointment", for cience advance
by correcting errors, examining unanswered questions, and
by inspiring one to open ones eye and mind to new possi-
bilitie , e pecially when re earch and analy is continues to
explore new avenue of under tanding. To pa ively wait
until "absolute proof' i achieved i to advocate mental
laziness and ultimately intellectual tagnation.
I thank Roger Green for his assistance and keen in-
sights on this subject.
Shawn McLaughlin
Dear Editors:
Divergent depositional processes for terrigenou v organic
material at Rano Kau: do the pollen core dates upport the
late colonization model? Candace Gossen (in Report: The
mystery lies in the Scirpus, Rapa Nui Journal 21 :105), pre-
sented intriguing data from a core of Rano Kau. The e data
may help resolve some a pect of the current di cu ion on
the timing of initial colonization of Rapa ui. It i not my
purpose here to enter into the debate on the appropriatene
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of paleoenvironmental data as proxie for human ettle-
ment, nor to review the various point on either ide of the
colonization date debate. Rather, I wi h to highlight the
depositional processes involved in getting material to the
bottom of the lake.
Gossen (2007: 110) found a notable increase in edi-
mentation dating to "ometirne around the AD 600."
Flenley (Flenley and Bahn 2007: I00) al 0 find increa e in
particulate charcoal and change in pollen ratio at roughly
the same time. On all ides of the colonization-timing dis-
cussion there seems to be broad agreement that the e
change indicate the presence of humans on the island. But
the date of the e change is contentious.
Go en pre ent a erie of date on Scirpu eed that
are stratigraphically con i tent. Her date al 0 indicate that
it takes about 600 years for material to work it way from
the top of the floating Scirpus/Polygol1um mat to the bot-
tom. This means that floating-mat-derived organic material
at the top of the lake bottom sediments i already some 600
year old when depo ited on the lake bottom. However
terrigenou ediment are likely entering the lake by a dif-
ferent depo itional pathway. They hould be wa hing into
the lake with rainwater directly from the lake margins from
whence they settle relatively quickly to the lake bottom.
This means that, at the top of the lake today, we should find
terrigenous sediments washed in this year and Sci/pus seed
from 600 year ago that finally completed their journey
through the floating mat and fell out it bottom.
Thu , the dramatic change in the core that are dated
to -1300 year ago may need to have 600 year subtracted
from their date. If the facts and logic of what I have pre-
sented are acceptable, that leaves us with evidence of dra-
matic changes in the Rapa Nui environment at -700 years
ago. Perhap more support for the late colonization model?
David Addi on, Samoan Studies Institute
(addlison gmail.com)
Reply to Addison:
David Addison writes "It is not my purpo e to enter
the debate on the appropriatene of paleo-environmental
data a proxies for buman settlement, nor review the vari-
ou points on either side of the colonization date debate,"
but by entitling the respon e and suggesting that coloniza-
tion i omehow linked to the dating of the KA03 core in
my research is setting up the debate even further.
Fir t 1 want to say that there i great energy being ex-
pended by many people working on the i land, perhap
many of the 70 known cienti ts who have spent year argu-
ing about who the humans were that arrived on the i land,
when they arrived, and where they came from. Is it not any
more valid to note human pre ence in the life cycle of an
ecosy tem, an ecology that is dynamic, changeable, reactive
and adaptive?
Should we not be concerned with the exi tence of any
life on the i land? Would it matter any more or Ie if it
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were AD600 or AD 1200 when humans arrived? Or if there
were forests or none? Or if the lake was full or empty? The
dynamic of change within this ecology is what the lake can
teach us and, if we look beyond the arguments of time, we
begin to ee the details of adaptation, plants changing with
rainfall pattern ,human adapting in tead of dying - all part
of a living ystem
I would urge everyone reading this letter to open their
mind to an island with over a million years of natural his-
tory waiting to be told. Humans are late arrival and are not
any more or Ie s important in this dynamic system. Now I
would like to addre s David Addi on's questions and points
directly
Depositional processes- Addison note that terrigenous
sediments are likely entering the lake from rainfall washing
them directly into the lake margins from whence they ettle
relatively quickly to the lake bottom. Response: Caution
hall be u ed here in under tanding the lake and how it
proce e are working. It i not a common lake system and
does not work exactly a Addison states. Wllat I have found
with Rano Kao and the cellulo e i otope in the lake sedi-
ment is that lake levels have changed over time. There
were times when the lake level wa dry enough to cause
de iccation and sometime in the very near past it began to
collect more rainfall, evaporate more, and water level ro e.
Fluctuating water level al 0 affected the aquatic plants that
grew in the margin, and offered an opportunity to fOml a
contiguous mat tI1at eventually lifted from the lake bottom
to become floating mat .
Core KA03 wa taken very near to the center at 400
meters from the edge of the lake. The pollen i reflective of
the growth of these plants in the lake, and show dry peri-
od but little to no minerals. In fact, there is no evidence of
in-wa hing mineral to the center of this lake in my core.
Even a volcanic event that was found in the core showed
desiccation and woody fragments, but no materials that
would have carried it from the margins. The 2-3 meter thick
floating mat of Scilpu and Polygonum that covers 90% of
the lake surface now acts a the moderator to how this lake
mixe , what its chemical constitution is, and how oil ero-
ion enters the lake.
A more curious event was found between the two
core KA03 and KA06, which wa taken 75 meter from
the edge of the lake. KA03 has a 2 m mat with 10.5 m of
water beneath and another 9 m of lake sediment that maxed
out the Living tone corer' ability of 21.5 meter total.
KA06, cored off the edge of a patch of mat, had 17 m of
water before reaching three meters of lake ediment that
were retrieved to max corer. Under nOmlal assumed proc-
esses the margin hould be the first to receive influx of
ero ion of soil washing down with rainfall. In the ca e of
the e two cores, this i not true. Dating a plant fragment at
the top of KA06 obtained a 14C date of 3185BP. When
compared to the KA03 core, at 17 m the 14C date wa
3440BP, very clo e.
There is one problem: KA06 is mis ing 4.5 m of edi-
ment. If nOmlal lake influx was occurring, the margins
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would have greater depth of sediment and less at the center,
but thi was not the case. In fact, the event is curious - as if
deliberate trenching had occurred - perhap cultivation in
the lake. Thi is very imilar to the deliberate methods of
Scirpus cultivation in South America, and i still under in-
vestigation. A lake bottom urvey will tell u more. So,
KA06 may have had sediment removed deliberately, or it
may have lost it as it slumped toward the center of the lake,
or it never had a mat covering that didn't add decomposing
plant matter - or something that hasn't been discovered yet.
Seed migration to bottom ofmat takes 600 years - The
KA03 mat ha been radiocarbon dated u ing Scilpu seed
and is stratigraphically consistent with the lake ediment
core. There are roughly 400 years between the bottom of
the mat and the top of the lake sediment core 14C dates.
Many factor may be at work in thi mi ing data. The top
of the lake sediment core is very fine and not always obtain-
able in a Living tone corer. The bottom of the mat al 0 may
have been pu hed through, a it i very difficult to drive a
vertical corer into a floating mat and catch that which is
being pushed out at the very end. Some material may have
been lost in either attempt.
To answer Addison's theory that it takes seeds 600
years to work their way down to the lake ediment implie
that it i only the eed moving thru the network of floating
plant matter. Remember this is plant matter, woven root,
that have been di connected from the lake bottom. Decom-
position hould be even and the eeds hould move with the
plant part. I have tested thi idea in the core a I have taken
plant part a well a eed in the ame ample and they
dated the same.
When one considers a floating mat one must consider
buoyancy and the point of how much mass is above water
in order to balance how much i below. A good question to
an wer is how far above the lake surface does the floating
mat exi t, and ha it changed over time?
Addi on tate that in-washing soils move into the
lake rapidly, while the low migration of seed takes 600
years to move through the mat to "catch up." In my core
there is no evidence of minerals to support a theory of in-
washed soils. What is found in the detritu is more than
60% organic matter: pure decompo ition of floating mat.
There are al 0 part of the core where whole Scirpu
root masse were found at the bottom of the first meter and
at the bottom of the econd meter with both dating to the
ame time period 1340BP and l335BP. Mounding may be
an answer for the huge load of ediment in the fLr t two
meters, perhap due to massive oil ero ion, or human -
or some unknown yet to be di covered.
Mainly, the argument of in-washing doe n't apply at
the center of the lake. The mat is contiguous to its fOmlation
date and when lifted by rising water. If there was in-
washing, then the dates in the mat would be inverted, but
they are not. Therefore, the mat and water and lake edi-
ment act a one vertical column. To upport this, the date
flow from top to bottom in a linear chronology. Therefore I
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Candace Go en
do not believe that 600 years hould be deducted, as ug-
ge ted by Addi on.
My di ertation i in proce of analy i and comple-
tion, and more results will be forthcoming in the fall is ue
of the Rapa Nui Journal.
How i a maai moved? On a Delta airport carou ell idscl Miller-
strom noted this 15 kg maai at the Munich airport, headed from
Atlanta to an expo ition in Germany. Photo: S. Millerstrom
A FIFTY-FOOT MOAJ HEAD i part of a "pitch and putt"
park in Panama City Beach, Florida. The moai head tands
is in the company of a pirate ship, dinosaurs, a gold dragon,
and a huge monkey - all made orne 50 year ago from
rebar, steel and stucco. Bill Miller pent two year refur-
bi hing, painting and reinforcing the tructure, ome of
which are hollow and can be inve tigated by kids. A pic-
ture showed small children peeking out from the nostril of
the moai.
S. Brady Calhoon, 2008, Florida Freedom Newspaper
Mo I I CATALO lA, SPAI
A MOAl STANDS in the town of
Olot, Catalonia, Spain. It was
carved in 1982 by Manual Tuki
and Raul Ortiz but wa recently
"finished" by the addition of a
pukao and inlaid eyes, 25 year
after its erection. The statue is
carved of basalt from the quar-
rie of Castellfollit de la Roca
(Catalonia, Spain). It was
placed on an ahu-shaped truc-
ture at the "Plaza de la I la de
Pascua" in Olot's village cen-
ter. Recently, Manuel Tuki re-
turned to Olot at the invitation
of the Council of Olot, this
time bringing a new "pukao"
that he carved him elf. He al 0
in erted black obsidian pupil
in the white eyes of the statue.
MOAI I SYDNEY
IT IS ALREADY HOME to some of
Sydney's most stunning views -
but the cliff top walk from Bondi
to Tamarama offered visitors an
extra visual treat last November.
The Sculpture by the Sea The maai in Olot, Spain,
arts event studded the cliff top with newly added pukaa.
with unlikely jewels: a Jules Photo: F. Amoros.
Verne-style submer ible and an
old Mercedes Benz being attacked by ci-fi ant were
among the 100-plus sculptures on view, as artists showed
that they are the masters of recycling. Road signs, plastic
refuse, junk metal and LPG tanks are just some of the scrap
that was reborn as art.
Daniel Clemrnett u ed parts from car bonnets for his
witty take on the famous moai statue of Easter Island. Ti-
tled Ran Out of Wood, his as emblage of rusty metal draws
a parallel between car-ob es ed modem man and the early
people of Easter I land who paved the way f~r their ow~
extinction by felling tree for the transportatlOn of thelf
giant stone sculptures.
by Elizabeth Fortescue, 2007, Daily Telegraph
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